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Scintific $mricatn.
THITTY-THIRD YEAR.

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the
World.

Only $3.20 a Year, including Post- e
age. Weekly. 52 Numbers '

a year. 4000 book net
pages. is t

Tit. Sel•rIITFIC AMERIcAx is a large t
First Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen
pages. printed in the most beautiful style, icy,
profusely illustrated with splendid en- wan
gravings, representing the newest inven- dre
tions and the most recent Advances in the
Arts and Sciences; including Mechanics pe
and Engineering, Steam Engineering. op1
Riail way, Mining, Civil. Gas and Hydranu-
ic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Steel tat
and Metal Work: Chemistry and Chemi-
cal Processes; Electricity, Lignt, Heat, orn
Sound; Technology, Photography. Print- tn

it1g. New Machinery, New Processes,.New inc

Recipes, Improvements pertaining to So
Textile Industry, Weaving, Dyeing, Col- str
oring, New Industrial Products. Animal,
Vegetable and Mineral; New and Interes-
ting Facts in Agricult.nre, Horticulture, the
the Home. Health, Medical Progress, at
Social Science, Natural History, Geology, by
Astronomy. etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by nleminent writers in all departments of la
i Science, will be found in the Scientific in
American: the whole presented in ptpu- an
lar language, fjee from technical terms,
illustrated with engravings, and so ar-
i ranged a~ t"" interest Ind inform all class- ha
ct. of readers, old and yolug. The Scien- ItL
titic American is l,romttive of knowledge e
and progress in every community where
it circulates. It should have a place in cu
.every Femily. Readling Room, Library, je
'allege or School. Terms, $3.20 per pear, ot

$1.t64 halt year, which includes prepay- at
uent of plwotage. Discount to Clubs and

Agents. S.ngle copies ten cents. Sold
by a:l Newderalers. Remit by postal s

order to MI'NN & CO., 1-uclishers, 37 w
Park How, New Rork.

PATENTS. hi
In tcnnection with the SCIES:N'rFIIC I

A. EI:Ii('AN. Menre•. Mann ,e t',. are Soil- in

oitors of American and Foreign Patents. st
and Itave the largest establishment in the el

r, w•,rld. 'ate.uts are obtained on thelbest l
d terms. Mode 5 of New Inventions and

Sketches examined, and advice free. AI r

,, specinl notice is made in the Scientific st

American of all Inventions Patentedl st
through this Agency, with the name and in

e r,sideuce oft the Patenttee. Public atten-
' ton is thus directed to the merits of thel If

It new patent, and sales or introduction 1 di
often a ifected. Ie

r Any pi'ron who has made a new dis- Il
c)•ifry ot invetllion. caI as"etrtantl, tree of;

o charge. whether a patent call probably Ia
Sobtaiedl. ,v waiting to tho undersigned. d
Address f.,r the paper. or concerning tl
PateCnts, MUNNSS CO., i
It 37 Park Row. New York.

I Branch Office, Cor. F & 7th Sts., Wash-
ington, D. C', I

" T1IE WORLDIr
a. FOR 1878._.

, The New York World for 1877,

Daily, Semi-Weekly and Weekly'
I, will be found to be the cheapest and c
It heAt ne lslper published in th! b

if United States. It will be printeld hI
g in an improved form with new type 0
1- upon the best plaper, an. no expense (

Ie or labor will be spared to maintain 0
i. in it every depa;rtment at the high-of eat possible standard, and to cotn- t

r mend it in all respects to the confi-
-deuce and approval of the best
classes in the community without

regard to political opinions or reli-
gious differences.

TERMS-POSTAGE PREPAID.

Daily and Sundays, one year, $9 1
is 50; six months, $5; three months, I

of 42 50,).
Daily without Sundays, one year,

)r $8 ; six months, $4 25 ; three months,

$2 25; less than three mouths, $1.

nd is
Tlt/m e 4 erne

ke aa established in 1841, and isow
ie the leading Agricultural and Famnily

Journal in the West. It is devoted
to the interests of Agriculturef, Hor-
ticulture, Stock Breeding, the Apt.i-

ary, Household, etc. It has also a
literary and young folks' depart-
mlent and gives full market reports,
r news and topics of the day. It is
ing published weetkly by the

nd PRAIRIE FARMER COMPANY,

at ('hicago, in a neat quarto formn of

Seight large pages, and is handsomely
illustrated frona tinme to time with

portraits of the stock, buildings,
itmproved farm machinery, etc.

The publishers' aim is to make it

indispensable in every household
into wlhich it finds its way. Speci-
men copies will be sent to any ad-
dress free. Sulbwcription price is

$2.13 per year, payble in advance.

Liberal cash commissions allowed
to agents, and to those who may as-
scilate together for stbscription
I, pnrposes.

The President's' message. of
a nm

He opens with congratulations o o
to Congress and to the country that ond
God has blessed us with health, an
peace and abundant harvests, with oug
an encouraging prospects of an pur

early return of general prosperity. lest
To complete and make perma-

nent the pacification of the country by
is the most important of all our wer
national duties, and in this connec- wot
tion, referring to his Southern pol- fai
icy, in regard to which his course
was indicated by his inaugural ad- act
dress, he says that it was to be ex-
pected that a wide difference of co"
opinion would arise.

There has been a general re-es- an
tablishment of order, and of the psi
orderly administration of justice, to
and by the resumption of useful f
industry the public credit in the ful
Southern States has been greatly
strengthened. sil

It may not be improper to say th
that it should be our tixed and un-
alterable determination to protect
by all available and proper means tin
under the constitution and the Su
laws, the lately emancipated race pa,
in the enjoyment of all their rights tel
and privileges, and he urges upon iE

those to whom the colored people COi
have sustained the relation of a
united people, who love liberty, re-
vere justice and abhor oppression, Pa
co-operation with him. These ob- "

jects are very dear to his heart and be
no shall earnestly work for their a

attainment, and he asks the cordial an
co-operation of all classes, of all gc
sections and of both races in this
work.

Regarding specie resumption he '
says that he is still as coutident, as o
he expressed himself to be in his of
inaugural, that the policy of re- th
sumption should be pursued by ev-

ery suitable means, and that no
legislation would be wise that would in

i retard the attainmiuent of such a re-
sult. He is convinced that any un-
steady methods, instead of remov- ti

ing the inconvenifcCe inseparable a
from the transition from an irre-
deemable to a redeemable paper st

currencv, would only tend to pro- ei
longed disturb:uices in values, and ?
unless relieved must end.in serious
disorder, dishonor and disastor to S
the government and the people's P,
financial affairs. c

If the government was free from a'

public debt, its legislation would E
be purely governmental, under no t1
restrainste but those of coustitu- ce
tional power and public good, but p
I with our vast debt, the nature of F
I silver coinage and measures be- Ii

1 comes an element of interest to our I
bondholders. The obligation of P

I public faith transcends all questions tl
e of profit. The public debt of the a
e United States amounts to $129,- t

000,000, bearing interest at the rate
of six per cent, and $708,000,000 at 1
the rate of five per cent, and the I

only way in which the country can i
be relieved from the payment of t
these high rates of interest, is by t
advantageously refunding the in-
debtedness. I

Whether the debt is ultimately
4 paid in gold or silver coin is of but t
s, little moment compared with the
possible reduction of the interest
r, one third by r-funding it at a re-

', duced rate. "
If the United States had an un-

questioned right to pay its bonds
in silver coin,the little benefit from
that process would be greatly ov-
I erbalanced by the injurious effect
of such payments, if made or pro-

posed against the honest convic-
Stions of the public creditors. All

VI bonds that have been issued since

.February 12, 1873, when gold be-
i. came the legal tender metalic cur-
a rency of the country, are justly
t- payable in gold coin or coin of
trs, equal value. During the time of

it hese issues the only dollar that
could be received by the govern-
ment in exchange for bonds was

of the gold dollar,and to require pub-
ly lic creditors to take in payment any
ith dollar of less commercial value
Swould be regarded by them as a

repudiation of the full obligationt assumed. The bonds issued prior
Ad to 1873 were issued at a time when

the gold dollar was the only coin ia

circulation or coctemplated by ei-
. ther the government or the holders
re< of the bonds as the coin in whicha they were to be paid.

on It is far better to pay these bonds

in that corn than to take advantage

of the unfortunate to pay them in cent
a new issue of silver coin,and made coff.
so much less valuable. '1 he power $12,
of the United States to coin money gres
and regulate the value thereof novi
ought never be exercised for the H

purpose of enabling the government gre"
to pay its obligations in a coin of mnit
less value than that contemplated sunr

by both parties when the bonds to e
were issued. Any such attempt duty
would involve a violation of public T

faith and injure the public credit. has

He believes that adherence to the cre(
act of March, 1869, providing for Oaw

the payment of the bonded debt in witi

coin, will cause a rapid reduction grei
of interest on the national debt to deb
an amount exceeding $20,000,000 I

per annum, and effecting a saving tha
to the United States of over $300,- she

000,000 before the bonds can be cal

fuUy paid. con
He recommends to Congress that 1

in any legislation providing for a Wi
silver coinage and imparting to it act

the quality of a legal tender, there ver
be included a firm provision exemp- pre
ting the public debt heretofore is- I
sued and now outstanding from the cm

payment of either principal or in- Me
terest in any coinage of less com- occ

mercial value than the present gold the
coinage of the country. oni

The civil service of the country the
has attracted much attention. Both of

parties have declared for reform, re(
and the measure advocated shduld thi
be followed by earnest and prompt te<
action on the part of the legislative the
and executive departments of the

1government
His purpose is to return to the Cr

system established by the funds- me
mental law, with the heartiest co- th

operation of the Senate and Rouse ei
of Representatives, and advocate
the making all nominations as near-

vly as possible impersonal, and in itj
those offices in which special train- of

d ing is of value the rule as to the all

I tenure of office should obtain. He sB
will do all in his power to make en

thorough competency, efficiency I t
eand character the decisive test in I
these matters, and he asks that a es
suitable appropriation be made to
enable the Civil Service Comn'is-
(i sion to continue its labor.

is During the past year the United

, States has continued to maintain

a peaceful relations with all foreign P
countries. The effect of the Turkish o
n and Russian war is almost entirely fr
d European,and the treaties between io 

the United States and the two

- countries have been strictly com- tl

it plied with. He refers briefly to the
of Paris Exposition of 1878, and be-

e- lieves that the acceptance by the

r United States of the invitation to a

of participate will stimulate interna-
Stlonal commerce and emigration,
e and promote friendship between I
l the two countries.
te Regarding the extradition treaty

at between the' Great Britain and the

he United States, and the questions at

in issue under it, he says it is proba- v

of ble that all disagreements will in

by due time be settled, and, if neces-
- esary, more explicit declarations be

made in a new treaty.

ly Referring to the Mexican ques-
ut tion, he says that the recognition c

he of Diaz has been deferred on ac-

ist count of the Rio Grande border
re- troubles.

This, however, has not interrup-
n- ted, nor does he anticipate any in-
ds terruption of friendly relations with

)m Mexico. He, however, feels it nec-

v- essary to call the attention of Con-

ect greas to the troubles on the Mexi-
o- can border, so that the lives and

.c- property of our citizens may be

AU equally protected and peace pre-
c served.
be- On the subject of the Cuban

r- struggle, he says it is attended with

tly incidents affecting American inter-

of eata. He refers to the seizure of

a of vessels, and to the arrests of Amer-

hat ican citizens. The Spanish govern-
n ment has offered reparation for all

was these offenses, but they are, never-

ub- theless, greatly to be deprecated.

ay The estimated revenue for the

ue nex) fiscal year wiil impose upon
s a Congress the duty of strictly limti-
tion ted appropriations, including the*
rior requisite sum for the maintainanee

hen of a sinking fund, while the aggre-
nia gate of taxes should not be inm-

ei- creased.
lers Amendments ought to be made
iich to the revenue taxes so that they
would,without diminishing the rev-

mds enue, relieve the people from as-
tage necessary bsadsu a tax of ten

cents a pound on tea and two on
coffee would produce a revenue of A
$12,000,000, and thus enable Con- A
gress to repeal a multitude of an- 1D
nosinig taxes. ty.

He invites the attention of Con-
gress to) the recommendations sub- ther
,mitted to the 'ecretary of the Tres- T

lury by the commission appointed
to examine the .ollection of custom ter 1
duties at the port of New York. Ci

The public faith with all creditors lette
has been preserved and the public E
credit has continuously advanced. time
Our public securities are regarded
with the highest favor. The pro- H
gress of the refunding of the public gen
debt has been rapid. T

It is a matter of great moment: that
that our own shipping interests
should receive,to the utmost practi- hoI
cal extent, the benefit of our own
commerce. h

The report of the Secretary of wo-
War shows that the army has been
actively employed and rendered
very important service in the sup- pay
pression of Indian hostilities. A

He regrets to say that lawless in- smi
cursions into our country from the I

Mexican side have been of frequent 1
occurrence. Orders were given for
the utmost vigilance on the part of
our troops for the suppression of eta

these raiders and the punishment
I of the guilty parties, as well as the fon
recapture of property stolen, and

the ;Mexican authorities were invi-
ted to aid in the suppression of 0
these maurauders. This policy has the
i had the effect to somewhat check (

these depredators, and with an in- wo
creased force and the establish- em
Sment of several additional posts on
.the Rio Orande, pease may be pre- be
served. wb

He concurs with the Secretary of
War in recommending thasuthor-
ity be given to recruit all companies vei
of infantry to at least fifty men,and Be
B all batteries of.artillery to at losst to
B seventy-five men, with power in
a emergencies to increase the former
to one hundred and the latter to
one hundred add twenty-two men mu
a each. He recommends complete
revision of the army regulations.

Touching the Indian question, he be
says: We are now at peace with all th
the Indian tribes,and it will be the fit

Sobject of his earnest endeavors to
n preserve that peace by a just and fi
h humane policy. Many, if not most, he
of our indian wars have resulted b+
y from broken promises and ajs of

injustice upon our part, and their
advance has been slow because of d,
the treatment received. if

He recommends that the sugges- w
tions of the Secretary of the Interi-
or for the preservation of forests be p
embodied in a law, and to enable ce
a people of certain States and terri- tl
tories to purchase timber from pub-

" lic lands in a legal manner, that
such law be passed without delay.
y He says the Secretary's suggestion
e of a system of leasehold tenure is

worthy of consideration,as it would

make the puLlic lands a source of t,
m profit to the government and at the b
same time legalize the business of t
cattle raising, now carried on ille-
s- gally.

The agricultural interest of thein country has greatly advanced dur-

e ing the year, as will be seen by the
Sreport of the Commissionez of Ag-
riculture.

The subject of farther improving
the city of Washington is laid before r
Congress with the hope that it may

be favorably considered in the in-
terest of the nation, in order to
make the capital as attractive as

be possible. The capital of the nation
.s.ould be sotuething more than a

political centre.
We stould avail ourselves of all

the opportunities which Providence

e has her placed at ohur command toSpromote the general intelligence of

er- the people, and increase the con-
ditlous umost favorable to business
Sand the perpctuity of our instita-

tiojs. it. . HAYES

he A woman entered a crowded

on street car the other day, and for a
m. moment or two no one offered her

the'a seat Then a fat man, affectedse with the asthma, beckdoned to her

and said: "Madam, please take-
. take"- (engh, congh). She stood

there waiting for his seat, and as
ade soon as he was over his coughing
hey fit, he eonluded: "Madam, please

ev. take care and not step on my sore

a. foot !" The look she gave him was
ten apPalliag, but all aw the joke.

A moving tale-a hngry dog's.

Debt is the worst kind of pover-
ty.

Between two evils choose nei-
ther.

The end of everything-the let-
ter g.

Can you spell consent in three
letters ? Y-e-s.

Even the laziest boy can some-
times catch a whipping.

How much does a fool weigh
generally ? A simple ton.

The only suits that last longer
than you want are law suits.

As twice eleven are twenty-two,
how can twice ten be twenty, too.

Self-made men are very apt to
V worship their maker.

Time is money,andmany people
I pay their debts with it.

A depraved punster says beshall
smoke if he chews too.

Retiring early at night will sure-
r ly shorten a man's days.

,f When a man bows to cearm-
f stances he is forced 'to be polite.
t Where is happiness always to be
e found ? In the dictionary.

SFarmers will always remain poor
so long as they. allow others to do
e their thinking.
k One of the great wonders of this

-world is what become of all the
1- mart children.

n All is hollow where the heart
C- bear not a part, and all is peril
where principle is not the guide.

r- Why ae parties who do not ad-
1S vertise like a shipwrecked manriner
.d Because they see no sale from day
lt to day.

m Harvest never comes to soah aor sow not-and so experiene will I

no unlees you do what God has -e manded.

One denomination can no more
he be made At to At all Christiauall than one harness can be made to

be fit all horses.

to A politician was kicked down a
d fight of stairs the other day, and

|t, he said he felt a though his met
bad been contested.

eir If you mind nothing but the bo-
of dy, you will lose body and soul too;

if you mind nothing but earth, you
so- will lose earth and heaven too.

'i- The man who remarked that the
be Prince of Wales was born with n

e crown on his head was not aware
ri- that all children are so born.

fat How dreary seems each hour,
As it slowly, slowly goes.

ou To the man whosits in anguish
is With a boil upon his nose

ild The idea of teaching every girl
of to thump a piano and overy boy to
the be a book-kesper will make pota-

Sof toes worth $4 a bushel in twenty
lie- years.

the We are usually capable of great-
ur- er things than we perform; we are
the sent into the world with bills of

credit and seldom draw to their
full extent.

ing All the goods of this world are

ore no further good to us than the are
nay of use; and whatever we may hep

in- up to others we enjoy only as muc
to we can use and no more

as Thy bed, when thou list down ,
ion in it, preseheth to thee thy'grave,

_n a thy sleep thy death, and thy rising

in the morning preacheth to thee
ance thy resurrection to judgment.

ilto A good manand awis m m ayu
s of at times be angrs with the world;

on. at times griev or it; but be sre
ies I no man was ever disraetented with C

ts- . the world who did his,duty in it.

" A minister asked a tipsy tellow,
leaning up aginst a fenee, where

ded he expected to go when hedied.
or al "If I can't get along any better
her than I do now," amid he, "I shn't

t.ed go anjwhere. I'll stay where I

her sm.'k5- When ls stockings like dead
tood met ? Whu they are men-dead;r,

Sas perhap, when their sols se de-
bing ated; or, again, when they .re

lease ill in holes; or, when they are m
sore toe-toe; or, when tW' em pasta was heeling; or, when they sbuemogg-

er on their last legs


